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tHe Hudsonville Holiday Parade - CelebratinG 20 years!
Back in 1994, Judy Schmitt, along with her children and 
niece, attended the very first Hudsonville Holiday Parade.   
This parade was originally the idea of the merchants, who 
combined their efforts with the Hudsonville Chamber of 
Commerce, and the City to make it happen.  The theme for 
the first year was “A Storybook Christmas.”

In the picture you can see them bundled up for the cold to 
enjoy the sights 
and sounds at 
a parade led by 
Michigan State 
Senator William 
Van Regenmorter 
as the first  Grand 
Marshall. The 
parade that year 
also included an 
entry by South 
E l e m e n t a r y 
based on the 
book “The Polar 
Express”, the 

Unity Christian Equestrian Team, the Hudsonville Scout 
troop, the 4-H Kennel Kids, as well as a walking Christmas 
tree, and local dignitaries.  

Of course, no parade is complete without Santa.  With no 
snow that year, Santa had to be ushered in by a horse drawn 
carriage instead of his usual team of reindeer.  This tradition 
has been followed every year since. 

Today, the children in the picture are all grown up.  Matthew 
has a degree in Chemistry from Grand Valley State and 
works for Trace Analytical in Muskegon.  Katie will 
graduate from Davenport College next spring and hopes 
to become a Medical Assistant.  Little 2 year-old Kristin 
is now  working on her Bachelor’s in English from Grand 
Valley State and come next spring, will be looking for a job 
in the publishing, editing or advertising field.

At the time of the picture, Judy was working for DeWeerd 
and Van Dyke, a Hudsonville company began in 1928 that 
specializes in air conditioning, heating, plumbing.  She 
still works there today as an Administrative Assistant/
Accountant.  say  Her husband, Gary, who was the one 
standing out in the cold back then to hold their seats and 
take their picture, is working on a Business Management 
degree from Davenport College.

This year, the Hudsonville Holiday Parade will celebrate its 
20th year.  It is presented to you by Jessen Law Office PLC, 
and will take place on Saturday, November 23 at 10 am.  As 
usual, the parade will travel from Highland Drive, down 
32nd street, and will end at the Hudsonville Fire Station at 
3275 Central Blvd.  

Also following tradition, the parade will end at the 
Hudsonville Fire Department where there will be free hot 
chocolate, coffee, Creme Curls, cookies, and donuts.   There 
will also be an opportunity for the children to have their 
picture taken with Santa, do free crafts, enjoy Christmas 
carols, see Santa’s reindeer, and even watch a few holiday 
magic tricks!  

So, come and help us celebrate 20 years of Hudsonville 
Holiday spirit.  Who knows – maybe in another 20 years 
we’ll be featuring the 40th year of the parade with Matthew, 
Katie and Kristin with children of their own!

From Left: Matthew, Katie, Judy, and Kristen.

From Left: Matthew, Katie, Judy, 
and Kristen.
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ward i
Meet Gary Raterink

I have been a resident of Hudsonville since 1967.  I have 
previously served as a City Commissioner from 1985 to 
2005 and am currently the Chairman of the Planning 
Commission on which I have served for 34 years. 

Ever since taking history and government in high school, 
I always felt that people have a responsibility in paying 
attention and being involved in the government and 

affairs of their community.  I always enjoyed doing that in the past and now 
that I am retired, I have more time to spend on it.  

I always have and still am very much interested in our city and what it’s 
doing today and also the future in the light of our past heritage.  I would 
appreciate your vote and confidence in me. 

ward ii
Meet Nathaniel Pasma

I am a native of West Michigan, graduate of Jenison High School, and have lived in the City of 
Hudsonville since October, 2005. I am husband to Caitlin and proud father of Landen.   

I serve as the Chief Estimator for River City Flooring in Hudsonville and have acted as Project 
Manager for many years.  When I began my career at River City Flooring in 2004, we had five 
employees.  I have been instrumental in helping the company grow to over 16 employees strong!

I am active in community events as part of my company’s membership in the Hudsonville Chamber 
of Commerce and want to help make Hudsonville a great city to live and help to promote its economic growth. As a 
member of Forest Grove Reformed Church and concerned citizen, I am committed to helping families and community 
members grow in their faith as it affects the quality of life for their families and our community. 

Meet Dan Bolhuis

My name is Dan Bolhuis and I am a lifelong resident of Hudsonville.  Currently, I am the principal 
of Orchard View High School in Muskegon.  I am running for the City Commission because I am 
excited about being part of a team that can help shape the future of Hudsonville.  

The city has been a fantastic place for my family and I to live and I believe it can become a place where 
people from out of town will want to visit, experience our hospitality, and support our businesses.  
Please consider supporting me on November 5.

eleCtion details
Tuesday November 5, 2013       

7 a.m. to 8 p.m

Ward 1 & 2 @ City Hall

Ward 3 @ Hudsonville    
Congregational Church

samPle ballot
For a sample ballot stop by City Hall between 8am & 5pm, Monday-Friday.

An election for city commission will tAke plAce on tuesdAy, november 5th.  here Are your cAndidAtes!
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meet Commissioner nortHruP
A few words from Mark Northrup, the newest City Commissioner for 
Hudsonville (Ward 2) 

Having lived in Hudsonville for over ten years I knew my commissioner, Norm Unema, mostly because he lived 
down the street and he was also my friend. When Norm passed un-expectantly late this summer I was very sad but I 
also realized those that knew him would be expected to step up to continue on his lifelong dedication to the City of 
Hudsonville. I approached the City Commissioners, along with one other very qualified candidate, to see if I would 
be worthy to fill the open commissioner’s seat expiring November 2015.  Much to my surprise, I was asked to fill the 
seat following a very thorough interview by the other sitting City Commissioners and Mayor.

It is a privilege to have been given this duty and opportunity.  I come to this position with no other elected positions in 
my past except some student government back in the 1970’s!  I do come to this position 
with a wealth of experience.  First and foremost, I’m a family man that has raised three 
children in Hudsonville with a great wife. I have had an interesting life of experiences; 
I’ve lived in several countries and states before settling in Hudsonville. I’m a veteran 
of the US Coast Guard.  I have had plenty of college and training.  I work in a local 
community in auto parts manufacturing.  More importantly though, I’m keenly aware 
that there is no substitute for having passion for those around me and a life of lessons 
learned to draw from. 

One lesson, more than any other, is that there is a delicate balance to obtain quality 
of life.  The challenge for me as your newest commissioner is to see we have a city 

that attracts business that brings revenue but not at the expense of the quality of life we cherish in our community. 
Hudsonville is a great place to live.  How can I help us make it even better?

I look forward to meeting and seeing some of you around.  I welcome your ideas and suggestions.

ward iii
Meet Larry Brandsen

I have been a resident of Hudsonville for 27 years, and a Commissioner for 24 years and 
currently serve as Mayor pro-tem.  I am running for my seventh term.

I continue to be honored to serve the residents of Hudsonville and Ward 3.  I have enjoyed 
being a part of helping Hudsonville grow and develop.  I have had the privileged of 
having a part in assisting the growth in our business community, improving the services 
offered to our residents and expanding our parks and Nature Center. I am committed to 
see Hudsonville continue to be a community that prides itself in its heritage, being a city 

that is welcoming to new residents and having an environment businesses want to be a part of.  I will continue to 
work to keep Hudsonville efficient in its services, fiscally conservative 
and a commitment to maintaining the quality of services that has been a 
foundation in Hudsonville.  I welcome dialogue and an opportunity to hear 
from residents on how we can continue to advance Hudsonville, continuing 
to make it the community we are all proud of.  
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tHe Great revolution
A new history book, Hudsonville Schools:  The 
Great Revolution by Dave Bolhuis is now 
available to purchase at the Gary Byker Memorial 
Library for $20.  This 225 page paperback book 
(mostly text) takes up where his first volume 
Hudsonville Public Schools:  The First Hundred 
Years leaves off – around 1960.  Whereas his 
first book described the “evolution” of the schools from “austere basic education to a modern 
system,” this new book describes the “revolution” that began in the schools in the 1960’s, due 

to radical changes in educational ideology.  This revolution was simply reflecting the much greater revolution that was 
happening at that time in the larger society.  Read this book and see why Dave feels that “if America and education in 
America is ever going to be great again, then The Great Revolution must be met with a Great Counter-Revolution!”

Kid’s aCtivities
•	 Brick Builder’s Challenge – First Saturday of the 

month from 10:30 to 11:15 am.  Kids 2nd through 
6th grades, bring a gallon size bag of Legos. 

•	 Pizza and Pages – First Tuesday of the month 
from 4:30 to 5:30 pm.  Kids 3rd through 5th grade,  
every month we’ll read a book of your choice in a 
different category and you will give a brief descrip-
tion of your book.  We’ll start with pizza, discuss 
our books and then bid on items with tokens earned 
each month.  Please register at 669-1255. 

•	 Halloween Movie:  Goonies, October 26th at 10:30 
am for kids 10 and up. Snacks provided.

•	 Christmas Minute It to Win It.  On Sat., December 
14th from 10:30 to 11:30 am, families with kids 
1st grade and up can participate in a family game.  
There will be prizes, snacks, and drinks.  Please 
register.

library HiGHliGHts

true Crime miCHiGan
Tobin Buhk, author of  “The Shocking 
Case of  Helmuth Schmidt, Michigan’s 
Original Lonely Hearts Killer,” is 
back for another round of  murder and 
mayhem in Michigan. Come hear a wild 
story about a search for a missing New 
Yorker in Detroit that turned into a 
bizarre case where advertising in the 
newspaper personals became deadly. 
It’s also a fascinating glimpse into the world of  law and 
order in Detroit during 1917 and 1918.  Mature audience.

32 degree Adult Winter reAding Club

The 32 Degree Winter Reading Club for adults 
begins Oct 1, 2013! Read 32 
books between Oct. 1 & May 1 
to join the club! Finishers will 
receive a mug and a treat inside. 

get gAming!
Come check out the next level in board and card 
gaming on Nov. 12, starting at 6:30pm. This is 
for ages 12 and up. Gaming is 
a great way to spend time with 
family and friends and we’d 
love to introduce new games to 
everyone! 

used book sAle

The Friends of  the Library Used Book Sale will 
take place on October 24 (10am to 8pm), October 
25 (10am to 5pm) and October 26 (10 am to 1 pm). 
Saturday is the $5/bag sale.

ZumbA & YogA

Check out our fitness programs, including Zumba 
and Yoga at www.hudsonville.org/library.

adult ProGrams
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mike vAnderiet of our dPW Would like to sHAre A feW tiPs About snoW:
1. Did you know that 1 teaspoon of  salt pollutes 5 gallons of  water? 

More is not better! Use Salt only when needed. 

2. Don’t shovel or blow snow into the streets or onto sidewalks

3. Sand only provides temporary tractions. Mixing salt with sand does 
not enhance the salts performance. Sand should be used sparingly 
as it clogs catch basins, ditches and streams.

4. Do not pile snow so high that it obstructs driveway or street vision. 

5. Avoid spreading rock salt onto sidewalks and roads when 
temperatures are below 15°F. Dry rock salt is ineffective at 
temperatures below 15°F and will only be blown around and off  
the road before it melts any significant amount of  ice. 

6. Keep fire hydrants and sidewalks clear of  snow and ice

Remember: If  you use a private snow removal company, be sure they are insured and licensed with the City. 
Contact the City Clerk for information about city snow plowing licenses.

nortHwest Hudsonville neiGHborHood watCH
Join the Ottawa County Sheriff Office at City Hall on November 
16 for an informational meeting about Neighborhood Watch, 
which will be launched in the Northwest section of Hudsonville 

(highlighted green).  If you are planning to 
attend the meeting, please RSVP by calling 
616-669-0200 x1416.

Neighborhood Watch is a program designed 
for groups of people living in the same area 
who want to make their neighborhood 
safer by working together in conjunction 

with local law enforcement to reduce crime and improve their 
quality of life.  These groups have specific leaders and assigned 
responsibilities and have regular meetings to meet their goals.  

in Case you Haven’t met Her...
Every week we have a resident come in expecting to see Sue Dykema at the front counter, 
only to find that she retired this past fall.  

We were blessed to find a wonderful replacement in Jill Frielink, who began last September.  
Jill has a broad range of accounting experience, both in the public and the private sector, 
including a stretch with Grandville Public Schools.  In addition to taking payments, Jill 
performs a large number of tasks for the city including accounts payable, accounts receivable, 
and balancing bank statements.
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more salt
...not always tHe Cure for sliPPery roads!  

According to MDOT, adding salt is a great solution 
between 20 and 30 degrees.  Below 20 degrees, when 
salt is added to the 
roads, the salt takes 
longer to work and 
the roads actually 
refreeze faster!

don’t rusH to flusH
New pumps will be installed at the Creekview 
Neighborhood Lift Station. Please help us keep these new 
pumps, and the others around the city, in good working 
order by only flushing human waste, 
water and toilet paper down the toilet. 
Remember that just because the package 
says it is flushable does not mean it 
should be flushed down a toilet.  

tHe orCHard Comes to tHe City
Hudsonville celebrated the second annual Urban HayDay on October 19.  The lively event 
featured a Lumberjack show (thanks to a sponsorship by the Downtown Development 
Authority), where Bruce the lumberjack performed axe throwing and log rolling stunts 
in the heart of downtown.  

The fun didn’t stop there, though.  With four major entertainment hubs, residents and 
visitors had the opportunity to take a ride on a hayride through downtown, purchase craft 
items and fresh produce, meet a variety of live animals, sample chili, and listen to several 
country western bands.  

The live music wrapped up the festivities downtown with the HayDay HoeDown, 
featuring line dancing and square dancing.

A big ‘thank you’ to all of the businesses that sponsored the event, hosted activities, and 
participated in making the event possible!

mayor’s booK Club for Kids

The city of Hudsonville is proud to announce the first Mayor’s Book Club for Kids.  
This program is designed to nourish the love of reading in children ages 8 and under.  
Read a book a month, along with Mayor Van Doeselaar!
Here is how it works:  each participant will get a list of the 12 books either at the 
library or downloaded from our website at www.hudsonville.org/library.  Every time 
the child reads (or is read) any of the titles, they can come in and get that title stamped.  
Children who read all 12 of the Mayor’s Book Club books will receive a special prize.  
On Saturday, January 4 at 10:30 am,  the day sign-up begins, we will kick of the 
Mayor’s Book Club for kids with a reading rally at the Gary Byker Memorial Library. 
The Mayor will read One Cool Friend by Toni Buzzeo and children will have an 
opportunity to make their own READ poster and enjoy refreshments, crafts and other 
fun activities. This event is free and open to the public.
The Gary Byker Memorial Library and the City of Hudsonville - Committed to 
connecting people to the  power of reading.
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City Hall droP box

Out of stamps? Can’t make it to City Hall before 5 pm? 
Use our drop box to pay your utility or tax bill!  It is located 
on the circular drive just outside City Hall.  The drop box 
is available 24/7 and emptied every 
morning that our office is open. Just 
remember, payments dropped in the 
box will be applied to your account 
the following business day.  If you 
are paying a bill due by 5 pm, please 
bring your payment inside so you 
will not face any penalties or interest.  
And please remember, it is never a good idea to leave cash in 
the drop box. The City of Hudsonville cannot be responsible 
for cash payments put into the drop box.

leaf droP dates
•	 Saturday, November 2     9am - 3pm
•	 Saturday, November 9     9am - 3pm
•	 Friday, November 15        1pm – 5pm
•	 Friday, November 22        1pm – 5pm
•	 Saturday, November 30   9am – 3pm
•	 Saturday, December 7      9am – noon

It is preferred that leaves be loose or in paper 
bags; however; for ease of  transport, you may bring them to the site in plastic bags and empty them. Please plan to 
take your bags with you as there is not trash removal available at this site. No large branches, brush or garbage will be 
accepted.  Any leaves dropped off  outside of  the listed dates and times will be at the expense of  the individual. 

The drop off  site is Roark’s Center (5308 Chicago Drive, Hudsonville).

sideWAlk reminders
It is the responsibility of the home owner to keep sidewalks in front of their home clear of snow and ice. The city 
will clear streets as a first priority. If time allows, city staff will then assist with clearing sidewalks throughout the 
city. Please be aware that any damage that occurs to the adjacent lawn areas as a result of sidewalk plowing is NOT 
the responsibility of the city. To minimize the potential for damage to your lawn, from the City’s sidewalk plow, we 
recommend that you edge your lawn along the sidewalk during your fall clean up. This will help prevent your lawn from 
being torn away by the plow as it passes. 

Also, please remember that leaves should not be raked or blown into the streets.  A leaf drop is provided for residents. 

mAilbox PoliCY
The City will not pay for mailbox damage due to snow being pushed against 
the mailbox during snowplowing activities. If you feel that your mailbox was 
physically struck by a plow, report the incident to our offices within 24 hours. 
The Public Works Superintendent will investigate all reported incidents and 
make repairs as appropriate.  

reminder: 
Bring your ID with you as 
it will be checked by City 
personnel to verify residency. 
This is a service funded by 
City taxpayer dollars and will 
only be available to residents.

seAsonAl PArking
To ensure that our city streets can be plowed and 
salted after heavy snowfalls, the city enforces the 

following citywide parking ordinance: 

Between the dates of  November 1 and April 1, 
parking is prohibited on all city streets between 

2:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. 

Please make arrangements to move your vehicle 
off  the street during these hours or a Civil 

Infraction Notice (ie: ticket) will be issued to the 
owner of  the vehicle. Please help keep our streets 
safe this winter by complying with our Seasonal 

Parking limitations.

Photo by: Cadence Seeley



your City Commissioners & staff
Mayor Don Van Doeselaar 669.8045 dvandoes@hudsonville.org
Commissioner - Ward 1 John O’Brien 669.2670 jobrien@hudsonville.org
Commissioner - Ward 1 Kelly Ten Harmsel 669.7451 ktenharmsel@hudsonville.org
Commissioner - Ward 2 Steven Zuiderveen 669.5037 szuiderveen@hudsonville.org
Commissioner - Ward 2 Mark Northrup 662.2663  mnorthrup@hudsonville.org
Commissioner - Ward 3 Philip Leerar 662.1520 pleerar@hudsonville.org
Commissioner - Ward 3 Larry Brandsen 669.3365 lbrandsen@hudsonville.org
City Manager Patrick Waterman 669.0200 x 1418 pwaterman@hudsonville.org
City Clerk Jan Wiersum 669.0200 x 1412 jwiersum@hudsonville.org
Assessor/Finance Director Jan Sal 669.0200 x 1413 jsal@hudsonville.org
Planning/Zoning Director Dan Strikwerda 669.0200 x 1414 dstrikwe@hudsonville.org
Marketing Coordinator Michelle Fare 669.0200 x 1411 mfare@hudsonville.org
Sheriff Sergeant Mike Bagladi 669.0200 x 1428
Fire Chief Dick Mohr 669.0200 x 1429 dmohr@hudsonville.org
Public Works Director Dutch Besteman 669.0200 x 1424 huddpw@hudsonville.org
Library Director Melissa Huisman 669.1255 mhuisman@hudsonville.org 
Emergency Services Director Dave Dahl 669.0200 x 1404 ddahl@hudsonville.org

good people good living

The City of Hudsonville
3275 Central Blvd.
Hudsonville, MI 49426
Phone: 616.669.0200   Fax: 616.669.2330
www.hudsonville.org
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

The City of Hudsonville does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, height, weight, marital status, 
handicap, disability, or limited English proficiency in any of its programs or activities.  The following office has been designated to handle 
inquiries regarding the nondiscrimination policies: City Manager, City of Hudsonville, 3275 Central Blvd., Hudsonville MI 49426.  
616.669.0200 x 418.


